
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
In consideration for being permitted to participate in the Best of 

By-Catch annual cook-off competition, hosted by the National Food 

and Beverage Foundation (“NATFAB”) and its subsidiaries, affiliates, 

and co-sponsors, Participants hereby waive, release, and discharge 

any and all claims for damage, personal injury, or death which which 

may hereafter accrue as a result of their participation in activity; 

Participants also hereby waive, release, and discharge any and all 

claims of intellectual property in the method, recipe, and/or technique 

for preparing, cooking, and/or serving food made as a result of their 

participation in activity. This release is intended as an advanced 

discharge of NATFAB and its subsidiaries, affiliates, and co-sponsors 

from any and all liability arising out of or connected to participation in 

said activities. This release is also intended as an advanced discharge 

of Participants from any and all claims of intellectual property arising 

out of or connected to participation in said activities. 

By reading and acknowledging this document, or by participating in 

activity with or without having read and acknowledged this document, 

Participants are made aware that activity may be of a hazardous 

nature; that activity may include physical and/or strenuous activities; 

that serious accidents may occur during activity; and, that 

participating in activity, may cause participants to sustain personal 



injuries as a consequence thereof. Nevertheless, Participants know and 

are made aware of these risks, and voluntarily participate in said 

activity. Participants hereby agree to assume any and all risks of 

damage, personal injury, or death, thereby releasing and holding 

harmless NATFAB and its subsidiaries, affiliates, and co-sponsors. In 

addition, NATFAB and its subsidiaries, affiliates, and co-sponsors will 

not be responsible for theft and/or damage to any personal property, 

tools, and/or equipment used either before, during, or after event 

and/or associated with this event and its activities. Participants further 

understand and agree that this waiver, release, and assumption of the 

risk is to be binding on all heirs and assignees. 

By reading and acknowledging this document, or by participating in 

activity with or without having read and acknowledged this document, 

participants are made aware that the intellectual property deriving 

from this event and its activities is solely owned by NATFAB and its 

subsidiaries. Nevertheless, Participants know and are made aware that 

claims to intellectual property associated with this event and its 

activities are hereby released to NATFAB and its subsidiaries. 

Participants hereby grant NATFAB and its subsidiaries the right and 

consent to copyright, use, re-use, publish, re-publish, copy, exhibit, 

and/or distribute all photographs and videos of Participants and their 

activity, taken during the Best of By-Catch event, to be used for 



NATFAB’s website and any of NATFAB’s educational, training, or 

promotional material, whether physical or electronic, without 

restriction to frequency or duration of usage, and without 

compensation. Participants also hereby grant NATFAB and its 

subsidiaries the right and consent to copyright, use, re-use, publish, 

re-publish, copy, exhibit, and/or distribute all recipes used by 

Participants during the Best of By-Catch event; and, that any method, 

recipe, and/or technique for preparing, cooking, and/or serving food, 

used during Best of By-Catch event by Participants can be used on 

NATFAB’s website and any of NATFAB’s educational, training, or 

promotional material, whether physical or electronic, without 

restriction to frequency or duration of usage, and without 

compensation; and, that any further use by Participants, after this 

event and its activities, of the method, recipe, and/or technique for 

preparing, cooking, and/or serving food used during the Best of 

By-Catch event must be either licensed or permitted by NATFAB and 

its subsidiaries through written consent to Participants and their 

subsidiaries, affiliates, heirs, and/or assignees. Participants further 

understand and agree that this release is to be binding on all heirs and 

assignees. 

By reading and acknowledging this document, or by participating in 

activity, with or without having read and acknowledged this document, 



Participants hereby agree that they fully understand the rules of this 

event and their expectations for participating in this event and its 

activities. Participants are asked to prepare the dish onsite. 

Participants will be given up to four fish, and are expected to fully 

prepare them. The Best of By-Catch event will start promptly at 5 PM 

est on June 20th, of 2017. The Best of By-Catch event will be located 

at the Southern Food and Beverage Museum, at 1609 Oretha Castle 

Haley Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70113. The Participants are 

expected to have all equipment, ingredients, and supplies ready to be 

used for their participation in the Best of By-Catch event no later than 

thirty minutes prior to the prompt start of the event. Participants will 

have an hour to prepare the dish on their own equipment, in any way 

that highlights that Participant and/or their restaurant’s niche style of 

New Orleans cuisine. Participants may come to the Southern Food and 

Beverage Museum up to two hours prior to the prompt start of the 

event to prepare their fish, equipment, ingredients, and supplies. 

Participants must supply their own spices, garnishes, and flavor 

enhancers that they believe will best showcase that Participant and/or 

their restaurant. Judges will choose their favorite dish, and guests will 

choose their favorite dish. Participants are expected to clean up their 

work area after the conclusion of the event, and to remove any and all 

equipment the evening concluding the event. 



By reading and acknowledging this document, or by participating in 

activity, with or without having read and acknowledged this document, 

Participants hereby agree that they fully understand its contents as 

both a release of liability for NATFAB and its subsidiaries, affiliates, 

and co-sponsors; and, as a contract between Participants and NATFAB 

and its subsidiaries, affiliates. Participants hereby agree that they fully 

understand the rules and expectations for participating in this event 

and its activities, and that Participants will obey and follow all 

expectations and guidelines given to them by NATFAB and its 

subsidiaries, affiliates, and co-sponsors before, during or after this 

event and its activities. Any term or condition not explicit in this 

document, but communicated to Participants, is not waived by 

Participants, and is expected to be followed and applied. All additional 

terms, conditions, and/or information relayed to the Participants by 

NATFAB, or its subsidiaries, affiliates, or co-sponsors is to be read into 

this document. Any further questions, concerns, requests for 

information, and/or general inquiries should be promptly addressed to 

NATFAB or its subsidiaries, either in person, by phone, or by email, 

and should be taken into consideration when interpreting this contract 

to participate in the Best of By-Catch event and its activities.  

 

END OF DOCUMENT 


